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We examined aspects of hearing in the red bat (Lasiurus
borealis) related to its use of biosonar. Evoked potential
audiograms, obtained from volume-conducted auditory
brainstem responses, were obtained in two bats, and the
sound pressure transformation of the pinna was measured
in three specimens. Field-recorded echolocation signals
were analysed for comparison. The fundamental sonar
search calls sweep from 45 to 30 kHz (peak energy at
35 kHz), approach-phase calls sweep from 65 to 35 kHz
(peak 40 kHz) and terminal calls sweep from  70 to 30 kHz
(peak 45 kHz). The most sensitive region of the audiogram
extended from 10 kHz to 45–55 kHz, with maximum
sensitivity as low as 20 dB SPL occurring between 25 and
30 kHz. A relative threshold minimum occurred between
40 and 50 kHz. With increasing frequency, the acoustic axis

of the pinna moves upwards and medially. The sound
pressure transformation was noteworthy near 40–45 kHz;
the acoustic axis was closest to the midline, the −3 dB
acceptance angles showed local minima, and the pinna gain
and interaural intensity difference were maximal. These
results are related to the known echolocation and foraging
behavior of this species and match the spectral components
of approach- and final-phase calls. We conclude that co-
evolution with hearing prey has put a higher selective
pressure on optimizing localization and tracking of prey
than on improving detection performance.

Key words: Lasiurus borealis, red bat, echolocation, audiogram,
hearing, hunting, pinna.
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Many foraging vespertilionids use echolocation to dete
and track targets (Griffin, 1958), and their vocalization a
hearing systems are remarkably well-adapted to the need
active orientation. Echolocating bats have driven to extrem
some or all of the auditory anatomy, physiology and behav
of generalized mammals. Some species are experts in pas
listening owing to their large pinnae (e.g. Megadermatidae
Nycteridae; Fenton et al.1990; Guppy and Coles, 1988), other
have evolved cochlear and neuronal adaptations that al
them to detect fluttering targets (Mormoopidae, Rhinolophid
and Hipposideridae; Bell and Fenton, 1984; Henson et al.
1987; Schnitzler, 1987; Schnitzler and Henson, 198
Schnitzler et al.1983; Schuller et al.1974; Von der Emde and
Menne, 1989). Most vespertilionid bats appear to have a ra
generalized mammalian hearing system, using behavio
flexibility to increase their foraging effectiveness (Kalko an
Schnitzler, 1993; Obrist, 1995; Rydell, 1993; Schumm et al.
1991). The use of frequency-modulated (FM) signals 
differing degrees of modulation seems to be one key to th
evolutionary success. Recent studies of the auditory sys
have revealed neural specializations related to this behavi
feature in Eptesicus fuscus(Vespertilionidae; Casseday and
Covey, 1992) and Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana
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(Molossidae; Vater and Siefer, 1995), species that both use 
signals with varying degrees of modulation and very narro
band echolocation calls (Obrist, 1995; Simmons et al. 1978)
when searching for insects (Griffin et al. 1960). Both species
also exhibit pinna properties relatable to the domina
frequencies of their search-phase echolocation calls (Obriset
al. 1993).

Lasiurus borealis is an insectivorous bat distributed
throughout most of the forested part of North Americ
Individuals roost alone and hunt above or close to trees 
rarely within the canopy (Shump and Shump, 1982). Grou
of several bats forage and interact near street lights (Hick
and Fenton, 1990), where they feed on an abundance of inse
especially Lepidoptera (Acharya and Fenton, 1992). L.
borealisare remarkably flexible in their echolocation behavio
adapting their echolocation calls in temporal and spectral ran
to their acoustic environment as well as to the presence
conspecifics (Obrist, 1995). Red bats eavesdrop 
conspecifics (Balcombe and Fenton, 1988), attracted by th
final buzzes emitted with dominant energy at 45 kHz. Th
eavesdropping often leads to chases between bats (Hickey
Fenton, 1990), in which low-frequency vocal interactions a
common (M. K. Obrist, personal observation), suggesting th
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lower-frequency bands are used in communication. L. borealis
uses a long, final, narrow-band component in its sonar sig
when foraging over long distances (Obrist, 1995), but its ou
ears do not seem to be tuned to the dominant search
frequency (Obrist et al.1993). Here, we test the hypothesis th
other characteristics of higher-frequency content of the so
emissions of this species are reflected in either the audi
sensitivity or the passive acoustic properties of the pinna
both.

Materials and methods
Auditory brainstem response (ABR)

Evoked potential audiograms, obtained from volum
conducted auditory brainstem responses (ABRs), w
obtained in two red bats Lasiurus borealis(Müller, 1776)
caught in Pinery Provincial Park, Ontario, Canada. In one b
thresholds were obtained on two different days to assess 
stability. Recordings of ABR closely followed the metho
employed by Wenstrup (1984).

Surgical preparation

To implant the recording electrode, the animal was fi
anesthetized with Metofane (Pitman-Moore, Inc.). A sm
incision was made in the skin overlying the dorsal aspect
the cranium. The electrode, a 0.25 mm diameter silver w
wrapped into a flat spiral, was inserted between the skin 
the underlying musculature, centered over the central sag
plane. The reference electrode, a silver wire wrapped aro
saline-soaked cotton, was placed in the animal’s mouth. Dur
recording, the bat remained lightly anesthetized with Metofa
and a cocktail of Nembutal (5 mg kg−1) and acepromazine
(5 mg kg−1). The animal’s small surgical wound was treate
with lidocaine. Both lidocaine and saline were renewed 
necessary. The unrestrained, anesthetized bat was placed
heating pad. Although rectal temperature was not monitor
a thermometer placed between the heating pad and the anim
venter was maintained at 31–33 °C.

Acoustic apparatus

Recordings were obtained in an acoustic chamber lined w
sound-attenuating foam. Surfaces near the bat were 
covered with cotton to reduce echoes. An Apple Macintosh 
computer, running applications developed within Nation
Instruments LabVIEW software, controlled stimulu
generation and data acquisition. To generate sounds, 
computer controlled a Hewlett-Packard waveform genera
(model 8904), whose output was shaped into pulses 
attenuated by a Tucker-Davis Technology SW1 switch a
PA3 programmable attenuator, respectively. The attenua
output was amplified (Coulbourn model S82-24) and sent t
Panasonic leaf tweeter placed 34 mm directly in front of t
bat. Sound stimuli consisted of 10 ms tone bursts with 1
rise/fall times, presented a maximum of seven times 
second. At frequencies below 5 kHz, 2 ms rise/fall times we
used to avoid the distorting effects of short rise times. 
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2500 Hz, 1 ms and 2 ms rise/fall times yielded identica
threshold values.

The speaker output was calibrated with a Brüel and Kja
measuring amplifier, using a Brüel and Kjaer 1/4 inc
microphone placed in the position occupied by the bat’s hea
The spectral content of the tone bursts was examined 
sending the output of the measuring amplifier through a
analog-to-digital converter (National Instruments, model NB
A2000) (sampling rate 500 kHz; 12-bit resolution). The fas
Fourier transform was then computed. Although significan
harmonics were generated at frequencies below 7500 H
because of the short rise/fall times, their magnitudes could n
account for the ABR threshold except at the lowest frequenc
1250 Hz. Although the 1250 Hz threshold is suspect, w
nevertheless include it because it represents the minimu
threshold value at this frequency. The actual ABR thresho
may be higher at this frequency (see Fig. 3).

Recording apparatus

Sound-evoked electrical potentials were amplified (single
ended) by a Dagan model 2400 extracellular amplifier (ga
5000–10 000; bandpass 100–3000 Hz). The signals we
further filtered by a Krohn-Hite bandpass filter (100–2000 Hz
and then sent to an analog-to-digital converter (Nation
Instruments, model MIO-16-X) (gain 100; sampling rate
20 kHz, 16-bit resolution). The LabVIEW software computed
displayed and saved the averaged waveform from up to 5
stimulus presentations. An artifact suppression routin
discarded any waveform containing spuriously high voltag
levels, thus eliminating waveforms containing
electrocardiograms and other muscle potentials.

Experimental procedure

ABR thresholds were measured at frequencies between 1
and 85 kHz. At each frequency, the sound level was reduc
in 5 dB steps until a response was no longer observed. 
averaged response was considered to exceed threshold if a p
or trough was present that matched one present at a hig
intensity. ‘Threshold’ was then defined as the sound pressu
level midway between the lowest level capable of eliciting 
response and the highest level that failed to elicit a respon
Within an experiment, several frequencies were teste
repeatedly to assess the reliability of the response.

Acoustic measurement of the outer ear

Data collection

We measured the acoustic properties of the ear from thr
previously frozen specimens of L. borealis. Measurements
were performed in a small room (approximately
2 m×1 m×1 m) lined with sound-absorbing material to
decrease acoustic reflections. A calibrated microphon
(1/8 inch, Brüel and Kjaer, type 4138, protective grid
removed) and a measuring amplifier (Brüel and Kjaer, typ
2610) were used to measure sound pressure levels. Af
opening the bulla from below, the microphone was fitted to
plastic cone (Schlegel, 1977) whose tip was sealed wi
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cyanoacrylate adhesive close to the position of the previou
removed tympanic membrane (Coles et al. 1989; Jen and
Chen, 1988). A sine-wave generator (Hewlett Packard, mo
3594A sweeping local oscillator), a power amplifier (Krohn
Hite) and a custom-built electrostatic speaker (2.5 cm 
diameter) were used for sound production. The system ha
flat frequency response (±3 dB) between 15 and 125 kH
Mounted on a freely movable arm, the speaker could 
remotely positioned on a virtual sphere of 15 cm radiu
centered at the position of the tympanic membrane (se
mechanism; Poussin and Schlegel, 1984; Schlegel et al.1988).
The frontal position of the bat (the assumed sonar directi
was aligned visually to 0 ° elevation and 0 ° azimuth. 
photograph was taken of every preparation for lat
comparison with collected data (e.g. position of acoustic ax
The mechanical arrangement allowed for automated scann
of up to 260 ° horizontally in steps of 2.00±0.25 ° and of u
to 160 ° vertically in steps of 6.15±0.75 °. Continuous pu
tones from 5 to 125 kHz were used in 5 kHz steps with sou
pressure levels of 80–120 dB SPL as test signals. To prev
measurements of spurious harmonics or noise, the sig
registered by the microphone and amplified by the measur
amplifier was bandpass-filtered with a 3100 Hz bandwid
centered at the testing frequency (Hewlett Packard, mo
3590A wave analyzer). The sound pressure was measure
voltage re 20µPa with a 12-bit A/D converter board (Data
Translation DT 2801A) installed in a microcompute
(Compaq Portable III). The same board also controlled 
signal frequency (accurate to ±1 %) and the servo mechani
which executed the speaker movements. The automa
measurement of 13 frequencies was accomplished 
approximately 40 min, which was a sufficiently brief perio
to avoid desiccation of the preparation. In contrast to freez
and thawing, desiccation would have major effects on t
passive acoustic characteristics of the pinnae (Obrist et al.
1993). In one specimen, the pinna of the measured ear 
then removed, and the same series of measurements 
repeated. An adapted version of ASYST (ASYST Softwa
Technologies) was used for data collection, analysis a
display.

Data analysis

The sampled sound pressure values were stored in an a
containing 26×130 data points. Further calculations were ma
using this array. The position of the peak indicated the acou
axis of the ear at a given frequency. By subtracting the inten
value measured at this position in the pinna-depriv
preparation from the value sampled in the intact ear, 
determined the pinna-induced pressure gain. As a measur
the directionality of the sound pressure transformation, 
angular width (azimuth) and height (elevation) of an isopress
contour line 3 dB below the peak was calculated and termed
‘−3 dB acceptance angle’ (Coles and Guppy, 1986).

We measured the characteristics of only one ear in e
specimen, assuming that both ears are symmetrical relativ
the mid-sagittal plane. By adding the original data array to
sly
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copy of itself, which was mirrored along the vertical centr
axis, we created a display of the total binaural directionality
hearing. Subtraction of the mirrored field from the original on
creates a representation of the interaural intensity differen
(IID), in some publications referred to as the interaural lev
difference (ILD). The azimuthal slope of these IID dat
(measured in degrees dB−1 at 0 ° elevation and 0 ° azimuth)
indicates the binaural intensity change created when a so
source moves laterally. This value may be most important
the bat for lateralization of sound sources. Assuming a minim
binaurally detectable intensity difference of 1 dB (human
cats, bats; Mills, 1960; Wakeford and Robinson, 1974; Witzk
1989), this value may indicate detection thresholds for angu
movement (Obrist et al.1993).

Standing waves in the microphone–cone assembly crea
prominent fluctuations of the microphone sensitivity (±10 dB
over the frequency range used. To allow comparisons betw
pressure differences as a function of frequency, we normali
each data array to the lowest value occurring therein. ‘Pe
pressures’ mentioned in the text are therefore the highest va
occurring in the ‘normalized’ data array and are not identical
the measured values, but rather code for the ‘dynamic ran
(highest minus lowest values) present in the data array.

Echolocation signals

Sonar signals of L. borealis were recorded in Pinery
Provincial Park, Ontario, Canada, in the summer of 19
(Obrist, 1995). Echolocation calls were recorded on a Ra
Store 4D tape recorder operated at 76 cm s−1 using a QMC
S200 microphone (sensitivity variation of ±5 dB between 1
and 100 kHz). Slowed-down representative calls were analy
using CANARY (Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca
NY) on a Macintosh PowerPC 8500/120 computer for the
spectral and temporal composition. Echolocatio
characteristics, hearing ability and pinna properties were th
recorded from bats of the same population.

Results
Different echolocation signals of Lasiurus borealismatch

spectrally to varying degrees with the sensitivity of ABR
deduced audiograms and with the acoustic performance of
pinnae. The recordings of convincing ABR waveforms in tw
red bats reveal a typically mammalian audiogram with go
sensitivity between 10 and 50 kHz, peaking slightly below t
spectral region of the sonar search calls. All passive proper
of the ear show best tuning in the region between 40 a
50 kHz, where the ABR audiogram shows an unclear b
conspicuous sensitivity peak and where echolocation calls 
emitted during tracking and interception of prey. This rais
some questions about the type of echolocation call for wh
the auditory system is optimized.

Echolocation calls

The design and general characteristics of the echoloca
calls recorded were similar to previously published da
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Fig. 1. (A) Sonagram and power
spectrum of search-, approach-
and final-buzz-phase echolocation
calls of Lasiurus borealis. 
(B) Amplitude display of the same
calls. The superimposed power
spectrum in A displays the
spectral energy of the underlying
signal with frequency increasing
towards the top (as in the
underlying spectrogram) and
intensity increasing towards the
right.
(Fenton and Bell, 1981; Griffin, 1958; Obrist, 1995
Orientation signals are dominated by sounds in the freque
band between 35 and 45 kHz. To relate these to our o
results, we show the temporal and spectral composition
typical search-, approach- and final-buzz-phase echoloca
calls (Fig. 1).

The fundamental sonar search calls sweep from 45
30 kHz, with maximum energy at 35 kHz. Approach-pha
calls sweep from 65 to 35 kHz with maximum energy 
40 kHz, and terminal-phase calls, sweeping from 70 to 30 k
show peak energy at 45 kHz (Fig. 1).

ABR results

ABR waveforms were comparable to those observed in ot
bats and in other mammals (Belknap and Suthers, 1982; Sh
1988; Wenstrup, 1984). Four positive peaks with latencies
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Fig. 2. Auditory brainstem responses (ABRs).
The shape of the ABR is dependent on frequency
(A) and intensity (B). The 30 kHz response at
32 dB SPL (B) was 5 dB above threshold.
Amplitude units are arbitrary, but consistent in A
and B. P1–P5, peaks 1–5; see text for futher
details.
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approximately 1.3 ms (P1), 2.4 ms (P2), 3.9 ms (P3) and 6.4
(P5) were consistently observed in all waveforms obtained
high sound pressure levels (Fig. 2A). The latencies of th
peaks clearly increased as the stimulus intensity was redu
and decreased as the stimulus frequency was increased. 
at low intensities, many of these major peaks could usually
observed (Fig. 2B). Near threshold, the existence of one
more peaks was verified in two independent ABR waveform
These features support the view that the recordings were v
ABR waveforms.

ABR waveforms were frequency-dependent (Fig. 2A). 
30 kHz and below, the four major peaks were evident, as w
as a slow peak with a latency of approximately 15 ms. 
higher frequencies, there were as many a six peaks within
first 10 ms, and the longer-latency slow peak occurred
latencies greater than 15 ms. These peaks may reflect brain
15 kHz
91 dB SPL

5 10 15
ime (ms)
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87.5 dB SPL
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82 dB SPL
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75 dB SPL
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Fig. 3. ABR threshold curves of two Lasiurus
borealis (A,B). The upper line in each figure
shows the speaker response curve. Each
symbol represents a threshold measurement. In
some cases, more than one measurement was
obtained for a particular test day. The lines
connect measured values (if one measurement
was obtained) or the mean of more than one
measured value. Thresholds for bat 1 (A) were
measured on two separate days. For bat 1, the
threshold measurement at 1250 Hz (labeled
estimate) may be the result of harmonic
distortion; the actual threshold may be higher
(see Materials and methods).
neuronal populations that are dominated by neurons tune
particular frequency bands (Melcher and Kiang, 1996).

ABR threshold measurements (individual measuremen
not mean values) for each animal at any frequency w
relatively stable, never varying by more than 10 dB on the sa
or different days (Fig. 3A,B). In addition, ABR threshol
measurements were similar for both animals. At only o
frequency (55 kHz) did ABR threshold measurements dif
between the two bats by more than 10 dB. Thus, the m
features of the shape of the ABR audiogram were repeat
and similar across individuals. These features include a reg
of high sensitivity that extended from 10 kHz to 45–55 kH
with maximum sensitivity between 25 and 30 kHz. Her
thresholds were as low as 20 dB SPL. Below 10 kH
sensitivity declined at a rate of approximately 35 dB per octa
d to

ts,
ere
me

d
ne
fer
ajor
able
ion
z,
e,
z,
ve.

Above 45–55 kHz, sensitivity also declined sharply, 
50–70 dB per octave. At 85 kHz, only the maximum speak
intensity obtained a response; no frequencies above 85 k
were tested.

In each experiment, we noted a relative threshold minimu
between 40 and 50 kHz, where the threshold at one 
frequency was at least 5 dB lower than that for surroundi
frequencies. More experiments are needed to determ
whether this is a significant feature of the red bat’s audito
sensitivity.

Directional properties of the ear
For one bat, the spatial dynamics of the measured so

pressure, of the IID and of pinna-related pressure effects 
illustrated for 11 frequencies in Fig. 4. ‘Peak pressure
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Fig. 4. Directionality of sound pressure transformation and derived data for Lasiurus borealis. For 11 frequencies (rows), the four columns
show, from left to right: the sound pressure measured with the ear intact; the derived interaural intensity difference (IID); the sound pressure
measured with the pinna removed; and the sound pressure increase effected by the pinna (the sound pressure of the intact ear minus the sound
pressure of the pinna-removed specimen). Pressure values were normalized to the lowest value occurring per frequency and column. The frontal
position of the preparation (0 ° elevation; 0 ° azimuth) was located at the position of the white cross; measurements were for the right ear. Sound
pressure is coded in 3 dB steps, except for the 28–33 dB step (6 dB). Data were collected in increments of 2 ° in the horizontal plane and 6.3 °
in the vertical plane.
(defined for each frequency as the difference in sound pres
between the maximum and minimum sound pressur
increase with frequency, reaching a local maximum of 23 
at 40 kHz and a peak of 26 dB at 70 kHz for the intact ear.

Sharpness of directionality
As a first-hand measure of the directionality of the sou
sure
es)
dB

nd

pressure transformation of the pinna, we measured the he
and width of the isopressure contour line 3 dB below t
position of the peak pressure. This −3 dB acceptance angle
becomes smaller as ear directionality increases. Owing
decreasing wavelength, this value is expected to decrease 
increasing frequency. However, both values show a sharp lo
minimum at approximately 40 kHz (41.7±7.3 ° width
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Fig. 6. Position of the acoustic axis (position of peak intensity) as a
function of frequency. The mean (±S.D.) elevation (A) and azimuth
(B) of the axis are shown for three bats.
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21.3±2.6 ° height; mean ±S.D., N=3), values that are only
approached again above 70 kHz (Fig. 5). On the basis o
mean pinna diameter of 12 mm (Obrist et al. 1993), and
following the example given by Coles and Guppy (1986), 
calculated the theoretical acceptance angles as a functio
frequency (dashed line in Fig. 5). Between 25 and 40 kHz, 
width and height of the −3 dB acceptance angle correspon
well with these theoretical predictions, while only the heig
corresponds above this range. The slightly elongated shap
the pinna (12.5 mm high, 11.5 mm wide) is probab
responsible for this effect.

Acoustic axis

The spatial location to which the ear is most sensitive va
with sound frequency, as in other bat species. Specifically,
location which produces the peak sound pressure at the e
the acoustic axis – increases in elevation as the frequenc
sound increases (Fig. 6A). The azimuthal position of t
acoustic axis moves towards the medial plane with increas
frequency (Fig. 6B). The position of the axis approaches 
frontal position at 40–45 kHz, especially in elevation.

In the calculated, symmetrical, binaural directionali
pattern (sound pressure for the measured ear added to tha
the ‘virtual’ opposite ear: mirror image; see Materials a
methods for details), we extracted the peak pressure at
central sagittal plane. This value indicates how loud a giv
sound source would appear binaurally and it increases w
increasing frequency where the pinnae become m
directional. The mean value for the three bats increases f
7 dB at 5 kHz to an overall maximum of 16 dB at 40 kHz. Aft
a reduction of 4 dB, the pressures gradually increase, but n
again reach the 40 kHz peak value (Fig. 7).

Pinna effect

The influence of the pinna on ear directionality w
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Fig. 7. ‘Peak pressures’ calculated for the binaural directionality
pattern measured in three bats.
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lateralization. (B) Slope of the azimuthal position versusIID function.
When a right ear is measured, the IID rises from the left to the right
hemisphere (compare Fig. 4, IID). The steepness of this slope at the
sagittal plane (in degrees per dB) indicates how far a sound source
has to move laterally to elicit a binaural intensity difference of 1 dB.
Lower values indicate better cues for localization. The mean slope
investigated in one specimen, in which we resampled the so
pressure transformation after removal of the pinna (Fig. 4, 
columns on the right).

After having removed the pinna, the pressure pe
disappear and only a slight frequency-dependent increas
peak pressure (and directionality) remains. To calculate 
actual pinna effect, the post-removal directionality patte
were subtracted from the pinna-intact patterns (Fig. 4, rig
hand column) and pressure values at the position of 
acoustic axis were extracted (Fig. 8). The pinna contribu
strongly to the directional sensitivity near 40 kHz and again
70 kHz. The pinna of L. borealiscontributes to a peak soun
pressure gain of 10 dB at 40 kHz.

Interaural intensity difference

By subtracting a copy of the original data field, mirrore
along the vertical central axis, from the original data field, 
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Fig. 8. Monaural sound pressure at the position of the acoustic
with an intact ear and after removal of the pinna, and the net ga
the pinna.

over all elevations and at the elevation of the sonar horizon are shown.
created a spatial representation of the interaural intens
difference (Fig. 4, IID column). We measured two features 
frequency-dependant binaural intensity cues created by the 
ears – the maximal interaural intensity difference (IID) and th
slope of the azimuthal position versusIID function (Fig. 9).
The maximal IID indicates the strength of intensity cuesfor
lateralization. At low frequencies, it is relatively small becaus
the small ears of L. borealis(12.5 mm×11.5 mm, Obrist et al.
1993) fail to achieve measurable directionality. At highe
frequencies, the maximal IID rises to a mean value of 24 dB
45 kHz and is at least 20 dB at all higher frequencies (Fig. 9A

The slope of the azimuthversus IID function indicates the
strength of the interaural intensity difference cuesin
localization. Using the frontal sagittal plane as a reference, 
calculated the number of degrees a sound source would h
to move laterally to elicit an IID of 1 dB at the two ear
(Fig. 9B). Averaged over three bats at all elevations, this var

 axis
in of
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from 8 to 30 ° dB−1, with a minimum of approximately 8 ° dB−1

at 35–45 kHz. We then calculated the change in the slope
the IID across the sonar horizon (the elevation of the acou
axis at the frequency of the sonar signal; approximately 15
our preparation, see Fig. 6A). At this elevation, the values d
as low as 2.9 ° dB−1 at 40 kHz. Thus, directly in front of the
hunting bat, a movement of a sound source of approxima
3 ° will elicit an interaural sound pressure difference of 1 dB
L. borealis.

Discussion
This report describes aspects of hearing in the red bat 

relates these to its well-described echolocation and forag
behavior (e.g. Acharya and Fenton, 1992; Balcombe a
Fenton, 1988; Dunning et al.1992; Hickey and Fenton, 1990
Obrist, 1995; Salcedo et al. 1995; Shump and Shump, 1982)
Red bats use sonar signals in the range 30–70 kHz. A
audiograms demonstrate peak sensitivity in the ran
25–30 kHz. Measurements of the sound pressu
transformation of the external ear show that the ear crea
significant vertical and horizontal localization cues and th
these cues are most pronounced at frequencies near 40 kHz
believe that these properties may reflect adaptations relate
the red bat’s need to track sonar prey.

Adaptations of vocalization and hearing in echolocating ba

Echolocating microchiropteran bats that hunt airborne pr
can be roughly separated by the principal characteristics
their calls and the way in which they interpret echoe
Rhinolophids, hipposiderids and one mormoopid spec
generally use long signals of high duty cycle with a stro
constant-frequency (CF) component (for a review, s
Neuweiler and Fenton, 1988). They separate pulse and e
spectrally. These long-CF bats show highly specializ
auditory features related to their analysis of insect wingbe
including very sharp cochlear tuning (Kössl and Vater, 199
and expanded neural representations of their CF sign
(Schuller and Pollak, 1979; Suga and Jen, 1976; Zook et al.
1985), reflecting the dominant frequency band of the
echolocation signal. However, all other families rely o
relatively short (generally <10 ms) frequency-modulated
signals with a low duty cycle (percentage sound duration
total time), which allow them to separate the outgoing pu
and returning echo temporally. While the signals of the lat
group are considered Doppler-tolerant, the former group
capable of detecting the relative motion of either wings 
whole prey items by detecting Doppler-shifted echoes.

A closer look at the latter group of echolocators reveals
variety of call types from very short and broad-band to rath
long and narrow-band FM calls (e.g. Rhinopomatida
Vespertilionidae, Molossidae; Neuweiler and Fenton, 198
Some of these species make extensive use of very narrow-b
signals, e.g. Rhinopoma hardwickei(Habersetzer, 1981),
Tadarida macrotisand T. brasiliensis(Fenton and Bell, 1981;
Simmons et al. 1978), Lasiurus cinereus(Belwood and
 of
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Fullard, 1984; Obrist, 1995) and L. borealis (Obrist, 1995).
These signals guarantee successful long-range hunting ow
to the concentration of most vocal energy in a narrow
frequency band, which in most cases is additionally ideal
suited for long-range signal transmission because of th
relatively lower frequencies of these signals (Lawrence an
Simmons, 1982). In addition, long signals would theoreticall
improve flutter detection, although Pipistrellus stenopterusis
able to do this with steep FM signals (Sum and Menne, 1988

Matching of auditory or pinna properties and echolocatio
behavior has been described for a variety of these FM speci
Some Eptesicus fuscuscan concentrate a large proportion of
their sonar signal in a narrow frequency band when searchi
for targets, but less so than Lasiurus borealis(Obrist, 1995).
In E. fuscus, the auditory threshold curve shows a minimum
near 20 kHz (Dalland, 1965) and, within the central auditor
system, neurons in the inferior colliculus are especially sharp
tuned to 20–30 kHz (Casseday and Covey, 1992) in the regi
of the narrow-band sonar signal (22 kHz low frequency an
27 kHz main intensity; Obrist, 1995).

Habersetzer (1981) describes the dominant component 
the very narrow-band sonar signals of Rhinopoma hardwickei
as varying between 30 and 36 kHz, with single anima
preferring 32–33 kHz. Simmons et al. (1984) report dominant
frequencies around 36–40 kHz, and their recordings of evok
potentials of the midbrain show a clear sensitivity peak a
33–35 kHz. Finally, the ear characteristics of this species sho
a decrease in −3 dB acceptance angles at 35 kHz (Obrist et al.
1993).

The molossid Tadarida brasiliensis mexicanaalso uses
narrow-band sweeps for echolocation. Considering th
occurrence and abundance of this species, it is surprising
find differing reports on its predominant echolocation
frequency, ranging from 50 kHz (Simmons et al. 1978) to
27 kHz (Fenton and Bell, 1981). This latter value correspond
well with the frequency band of maximal sensitivity in the
audiogram (21–27 kHz, Pollak et al. 1978) and with a region
of expanded representation in the cochlea (Vater and Sief
1995). The authors call the expanded region an ‘acous
fovea’ by analogy with the vastly greater specialization foun
in the CF bats, and they note that such specializations a
generally found in the spectral range of high biologica
importance.

Three spectral ranges are meaningful for red bats; tho
utilized for social signals, those for search calls and those f
approach and final calls, and our data underline the
importance.

ABR audiograms

Frequency-dependent ABR thresholds usually provide 
valid predictor of the shape of the audiogram (Shaw, 1988
but not necessarily of absolute auditory sensitivity (Belkna
and Suthers, 1982). Behavioral thresholds in bats generally 
20 dB or more below the measured ABR thresholds (Wenstru
1984). In studies of the fish-catching bat Noctilio leporinus,
Wenstrup (1984) noted an exception to the clos
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correspondence between the shapes of the ABR and behav
audiograms, speculating that ABR thresholds may be lowe
(relative to behavioral thresholds) at frequencies w
disproportionately large auditory representations. Howev
that study used unusually low high-pass filtering of the AB
waveform (1 Hz versus10 Hz in the present study), which
significantly changed the waveform, perhaps in a frequen
dependent manner. If so, the shape of the ABR threshold c
could have been altered. The ABR filtering used in the pres
study corresponds more closely to that used in other spe
(Shaw, 1988). We thus suggest that the ABR threshold cu
in the red bat more closely approximate the shape of 
audiogram of this species than in the study of the fish-catch
bat by Wenstrup (1984).

The ABR audiograms we measured in L. borealismatch the
spectra of its echolocation calls reasonably well, includ
feeding-buzz calls and long-range search-phase calls. The 
sensitivity in the 10–30 kHz range, below the sonar ba
suggests that the red bat may use this band for so
communication signals.

The local threshold minimum between 40 and 50 kHz, n
coinciding with the dominant component of the search-ph
echolocation calls, must be considered as tentative. 
measured it in each experiment, but the effects we obse
were relatively small and somewhat variable. In the big bro
bat (Eptesicus fuscus), a species whose echolocation an
foraging behavior resembles that of Lasiurus borealis, a
similar local threshold minimum and maximum were foun
(Dalland, 1965; Koay et al. 1997). In that species, the loca
maximum has been related to the directional properties of
pinnae (Koay et al.1997; Wotton et al.1995). If the suggested
local sensitivity peak in the red bat is supported by futu
studies, it would probably only play a role in the localizatio
of approach and buzz pulses, which include these freque
bands.

Sound pressure transformation of the external ear

The sound pressure transformation of the ear indicates 
it functions as an acoustic horn, becoming increasin
directional for wavelengths below 12 mm, corresponding
a frequency of approximately 28 kHz (Coles and Gupp
1986; Coles et al. 1989; Fuzessery, 1996; Guppy and Cole
1988). Owing to the asymmetric opening of the ear, t
−3 dB acceptance angles are different in elevation a
azimuth. Furthermore, the position of the acoustic a
moves with decreasing wavelength towards the direction
the horn axis, indicated by the ear canal. The slight lower
and inward turn of the acoustic axis around 40–45 k
correlates with the tuning of the ear, as reflected by 
decrease in the −3 dB acceptance angles at 40 kHz. Howev
the significance and effect of this shift of the acoustic a
remain unclear.

The spectral range around 40 kHz stands out in all 
analyses of the ear’s directional properties. Near 40 kHz, −3 dB
acceptance angles show local minima while the directiona
and the pinna gain reach their peaks. Thus, the ear is m
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sharply selective and provides the greatest gain near 40 k
The IID cues are also best near 40 kHz, where there 
approximately 3 ° change in azimuth for each decibel of IID
This slope of the IID change at the frontal position is a
excellent predictor of lateralization performance in
Megaderma lyra (Obrist et al. 1993; Witzke, 1989).
Consequently, we predict that L. borealisexhibits best narrow-
band lateralization thresholds around 40 kHz.

Hearing and hunting

The pinnae of L. borealisshow optimum sound-processing
performance around 40–45 kHz. We suggest that 
evolutionary pressure exists for improved hearing in th
40–45 kHz region, where tracking calls are emitted, where t
pinna performs best and where the audiogram exhibits a lo
minimum, rather than in the 30–35 kHz region, where th
species emits narrow-band search calls.

We think this pressure arises from the neccessity to impro
tracking of prey during captures. Detection of a target is
probably not critical for Lasiurus borealis. Red bats feed
primarily on insects in the size range 5–20 mm (Hickey et al.
1996). In Nyctalus leisleri, a species that emits slightly lower-
frequency calls (20–30 kHz) and exhibits a lower aspect rat
simulated detection distances for targets of 5–20 mm vari
between 5 and 15 m (Waters et al. 1995). This distance is
reached in approximately 1–2 s by a red bat hunting at a me
flight speed of 6.7 m s−1 (Salcedo et al.1995). Eptesicus fuscus
detects a 4.8 mm sphere at 5.1 m (Kick, 1982), Pipistrellus sp.
react to small moths 1.14–2.2 m before contact (Kalko, 199
Kalko and Schnitzler, 1993). Therefore, 1–2 s is a reasona
long time for a hunting bat to decide on a target, whe
considering the 100–300 ms in which the actual catch 
completed.

This final tracking and catching of the prey pose the great
problem for the bat. Many of the moths preyed upon by L.
borealis can hear the sounds that dominate their predato
echolocation calls (Fullard and Barclay, 1980; Fullard et al.
1983). The moths exhibit differing degrees of evasiv
maneuvers. Detection of faint search signals at long ran
elicits, if at all, a moderate ‘flying-away’ response in moths
However, upon hearing the louder and more frequent calls
an approaching bat, the moth will either emit clicks (Fullard
1984) or avoid the bat by dropping or initiating a power-div
to the ground. At this moment, when the moth changes flig
trajectory, the bat’s localization performance becomes cruci
The fact that only 40 % of all attacks are successful at the fi
attempt (Hickey and Fenton, 1990) illustrates the evasi
success of the moths, which is only partly matched by the ba
ability to localize and maneuver to catch the evasive pre
Catching the prey on the first attempt is important. Th
eavesdropping capabilities of L. borealis (Balcombe and
Fenton, 1988) illustrate the accuracy with which conspecifi
locate failed attacks as well as their appreciation of the fa
that, in 60 % of all audible buzzes, the prey is still there!

Localization with short, broad-band buzz calls rather tha
detection with long narrow-band search calls stresses 
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spectral hearing region around 40–45 kHz, where the outer
shows best performance, specifically the IID (which peaks
45 kHz) and the optimum IID angular change at 35–45 kHz. 
relating foraging behavior and ecology to the audiogram a
the acoustic properties of the ear, we conclude that, in Lasiurus
borealis, accurate localization of a sound source is more
critical than detectionof a target and has therefore put mo
evolutionary pressure on the shaping of the pinna a
audiogram.
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